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PORTSMOUTH PEACE RINGS UP CURTAIN
FOR INFINITELY MORE CRUEL CIVIL WAR

TRYTO BLEED
THE GOVERNOR

BUSSIAN LIBEBTT
GETS DEADLY

BLOW
A VICTIM

HERRICK OF OHIO MARKED AS

EXTORTION PLOT IS CHARGED

Tl T iBureaucracy Is Againv
Triumphant

Cleveland Woman Alleged to Have At.

tempted Blackmail When He First

Announced His Candidacy for

Present Office PANIC PREDICTED
BY ROCKEFELLER

In,Town of Fair Chance, Pa., Where

. V the Plant Is Located, Nearly

Every. House Was

..•" .; Destroyed; '•'••tr.T, \u25a0.-.';.;

RAND POWDER MILLS • ARE
>: DESTROYED -

SCORES. RECEIVE ;INJURIES

Unavoidable
Bloody Struggle Now

Katsura, Yamamoto and Members of

Both Houses Meet and Discuss
Treaty Conditions— Yama.

gata Reviews War

OIL KING PROPHESIES HARD
TIMES

COUNT KATSURA

OVERPRODUCTION THE CAUSE

LIST OF DEAD IN
ITALY INCREASES

BARON YAMAMOTO

Build Roads

Magnate Declares That Seven Million

Men WillBe Without Work In

1907—Advises That Idle

EARTHQUAKE MORE SERIOUS
V THAN SUPPOSED ;

THOUSANDS KILLED AND HURT

Special to The Herald.
CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—lnquiries today

into the so-called Helen Butler case,

which Attorney, W. A. Shay of Cincin-
nati Is said to be investigating, osten-

sibly in the Interest of a woman against

a wealthy man, brought out the alleged

fact that a plot was made to extort
money from Gov. Herrlck of Ohio when
he first announced his candidacy for the
governorship.

The woman in the case at that time
was known as Minnie Lee, and she con-
ducted a rooming house on the west

side in this city. Cleveland detectives
were enlisted in the defense of the gov-

ernor and It was found that the claims
of the woman were unfounded. The

case was settled at the time without
publicity as 'soon as the woman was
cronfronted with facts concerning her
career. She received a peremptory
order to leave here, according to the
story, and did so. ' • ,
It is said by persons who claim to

know Minnie Lee that a baby was born
in her boarding house to a woman
known as "Dutch Annie,"and that Min-
nie Lee subsequently took the child and
went to Cleveland, where she repre-

sented that the baby was her own and

that she "would make some millionaire
pay."

Populace -StillIna State ofTerror and

! Those Who Have Homes Stand.

ing Fear.to Enter
-
i: .

}•;"\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0;:;\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0jhem''." •\u25a0•\u25a0..••.- .

\u25a0
'

By Associated Press.
',', GODZYADANIA, Manchuria,
•• Sept. 8.

—
(Delayed in- transmls-

11 slon)
—

Despite the fact that dls-
\u25a0 > patches from St. Petersburg have" announced that a treaty of peace
',', has been signed, the war opera-
•> tlons .have not ceased and both
j|sides stand ready for a fight... Skirmishes have taken place"

daily during the last three days
;;along the entire front, and each•• day 'has .seen | the . shedding of
11blood uselessly. The casualties
',', during the three days amount to
"three officers and eight men
]',killed, and about ninety wounded.•• According to reports the Japan-''

ese are concentrating . consider*
Z able forces beyond their left flank
••In the Brainfu district.

FIGHTING STILLCONTINUES

TRAVELS MILES WITH
DEAD BABY IN HER ARMS FIVE KILLED IN

TROLLEY WRECK

These opinions .are ascribed to Mr.
Rockefeller by Colonel W.H.• Moore,
president of the National Good Roads
association, who has had a conversa-
tion with the millionaire. Colonel
Moore said Mr. Rockefeller, predicted
that where there'.were 3,000,000 men out
of work in 1893,' there .would be from
7,000,000 to

'
10,000,000 idle' hv:i9Q7-8. \u0084

He thinks the government ought to
begin now and legislate for it. The
only way to provide workfor the 7,000,-
000 Idle will be to set them at work
building good roads.

CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—John D. Rocke-
feller's advice to Chicago is to put its
vagrants to work building good roads
instead of driving them forth Into the
country. This advice he extends to

the whole country, together withs a
warning that there are hard times com-
ing. An industrial panic due to over-
production In allllnes Is predicted by

the oil king for 1907-8.
'

Special to The Haralfl.

PANAMA*.CANAL DIGGERS
WRUNG BY STARVATION INJURED

SEVENTY-FIVE PERSONS ARE

DISASTER IN PENNSYLVANIA

Passenger and Freight Cars Collide on

Electric Railway Near York.

Farmers Care for the

Wounded

RAISULI FIGHTING
';

REVOLTING TRIBESMEN

THE DAPS NEWS-

LONDON, •Sept. \u25a0 9.—lt Is becoming

evident that the advent of peace at the \
present \u25a0 moment -is not an \u25a0 unmixed
blessing for the fortunes of jRussians I
when regarded Intheir broadest aspect.

The war created an opportunity which
bade fair to enable the oppressed mil-
lions of Russians to throw off the tyi*-
anny: which,for many generations has
crippled the national life.

Organized effort to this end was ne- \u25a0

cesaar lly slow but much bad jbeen ac-
•

complished. The reform \u25a0 leaders
'
had \u25a0

got the bureaucracy nearly down. They j
had forced their way past It and had j
told the czar in plain terms. the kind/
of rotten misgovernment he was giv-

ing them. This they will not soon be •
able to do again. , • ; \u25a0, •\u25a0.;

The bureaucracy is on its feet onca \u25a0

more. With -no foreign war to shake <

its nerves, and with the restoration of.
financial credit to strengthen its one
great weapon of oppression, it is not

'

afraid of the independent reformers
just now. The St. Petersburg corres-

'

pondent writes that the active reform-
ers are all at seal their plans thrown :
into confusion by the unexpected peace.;
They are agreed. only on one point, that
the Portsmouth peace has put the clock
back inRussia.
It must not be inferred, however,

that the "cause "of llberty'has'been'lost '

.or, abandoned.' 1It.means .\u25a0 only.' that,

while liberty might have been won by
constitutional methods Ifthe war had 1

been' allowed to continue a little longer,
it now must, in all

'
probability, ', be

fought for.''
'That fight, there is too good reason to [

fear, must be far bloodier in order (
to

%

succeed than was
'
the more civilized

warfare which has been waging In
Manchuria.

Sudden peace has forced the hands of

Special to The Herald.

Sho arri'.ed at Carters yesterday
where her husband, who had gone

there several months ago .from Wiscon-
sin, has made a home for her.

Mrs. Coulter feared that. If the con-
ductor of the train on which she was
coming west from her old home In Wis-
consin should learn of the little one's
death, he would take the corpse from
her. Acordlngly she resolved to tell
no one the facts,' and took care of her
other two children who were with her
while holding the tiny corpse.

STOCKTON, Sept. 9.—With the body

of her 18-months-old baby clasped in

her arms as' though Mt' were a- living

chili Mrs. Abraham Coulter covered
the Journey from Reno, Nev., to Car,-
ters, Tuolumne county, this state, keep-
ing back the tears as best she could,

and sharing with no one the fact that
her chlld'had died on thetrairi. : ' '

By Associated Press.

for Fear Conductor Should Re.
move the Corpse

Mother Heroically Conceals Tragedy

FORECAST
Southern California: Cloudy on

Sunday; light
'

southwest wind.
Maximum temperature in,Los An.

'geles yesterday, 77 degrees; mini,
mum, 60 degrees. ,'

'
,

APPALLING CONDITIONS
EXIST AT SHUSHA

i Official -figures of. victims of the

earthquake yin the jprovince iof Catan-
•taro show that 450 dead have already

been found, that about \u25a0 1000 . were in-

jured arid that there are an enormous
number of. persons without shelter.

• In.addition to the gift of King Vic-
tor 'Emmanuel and .ministerial sub-
sidies, newspapers in every part :of
Italy have opened subscriptions. Pub-
He sympathy) has been -aroused to an
exceptional degree and everybody re-
gards the. event as an awful calamity.

Officers and ;private citizens in the
affected provinces and throughout the

kingdom are hastening to assist Inthe
work of.rescue and are displaying al-
most superhuman energy in these ef-
forts.; \u25a0. •-' \ :-• '. < """/>".: \u25a0 •: •\u25a0-'\u25a0, .'

F The !worst is now ,considered ito be
over. Those left destitute- are begin-
ning to :feelithe pangs of.hunger and
there is also :much ,suffering < by those
insufficiently clad. :Succor. is pouring in
from all quarters, but the destitution
Is so widespread that it.Is Impossible to

supply all the needs of the people.

\u25a0 The 1 :gr6at6st \u25a0agitation ;' 'continuos
among the populace.

'
;Slight shock's, are

felt \u25ba occasionally ' and :':'subterranean
rumblings.;are still"heard. Those .per-

sons still possessing homes ..refuse to

enter them.', . \u25a0, ,\u25a0 : \u0084
\u25a0

\u25a0 ,
\u0084

•
\u25a0\u25a0 < ,'

ROME, Sept. 9.—The .effects .of .the
earthquake .were more ;disastrous than
at first reported. .Dispatches from the
south give increasing lists of-,dead and
injured,- the- numbers now: running into
the thousands.' Dartirlano alone shows
WOO casualties, 'while"In'Parghella the
number, of.dead .is'iestimated'; at 300 and
at Lappole 200/ JMany;persons are still
entombed In the ruins "of these .and

other • districts. :,In.some cases whole
families*have b'eeri wiped out." (;'; '\u25a0'

ByAssociated' Press.

UNPRECEDENTED STREAM
OF TRAVEL TOWARD COAST

A large force of the sultan's troops

has arrived. Itls^ not known whether
they intend to assist or capture Raisull,

who is reported •to have been dismissed
from the position of • governor of -the
district. ;:V;v,~; .-./.\u25a0\u25a0{* . • .

Raisull, 'recently appointed- governor

of several' tribes 'between' Tangier and
Fez, reinforced 500' cavalry,

"
Is en-

deavoring''to subdue the revolting

tribesmen 'whY today, burned a num-
ber of villages In the Immediate vicin-

ity of Tangier. Thousands of Inhabi-
tants of these places fled to jTangier
and there Is 'great anxiety for the
safety of the town.

TANGIER, Sept. 9.—There has been
severe hand-to-hand

'
fighting all day

in the J outskirts \u25a0 of. the
-
city. It '.s

thought that the casualties are heavy.

By Associated Press.

Place in the Outskirts of
, . ,Tangier . .. \u0084

Fierce Hand.to-H and Conflicts, Take

The dollar a day men, with eggs at'
10 cents each and bad meat from 20
to 40 cents a pound, have gone for two
and three days at a time without any

food except that got from sucking the
wild cane In the swamps. They have

gathered around
'
the quarters of the

officers begging for food, and dally

cables to Washington for food supplies
have been, the result. In this emer-
gency one of the reasons for accepting
the Markel bid, itis learned, was the
fact that he has an organized force
ready to put into Panama at once.

The chief engineer, John F. Stevens,

has been sending dally appeals to the
canal commissioners' headquarters to

rend his men food.' _It was said today

bygood authority that the laborers who
are doing the hard work have been for
pome time in a"half starved condition,

due to the fact that the demand for
food has raised the prices of all com-
modities to abnormal figures in \Pana-

ma.
'

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—ltwas learned
today that a condition of practical star-
vation, which-has several times re-
cently threatened Panama canal labor-
ers, was one of the grounds which
caused Thedore P. Shonts, chairman of
the Panama canal commission, to ac-
cept the J. E. Markel bid for supplying
food to government employes at Pana-
ma, causing two unsuccessful bidders
to protest to President Roosevelt.

ByAssociated Press.

Reduce Working Force to Most. . Pitiable Conditions

Exorbitant Prices for Inferior Food

AGUINALDO" REPORTED
LEAGUED; WITH OUTLAWS

'
A half hour after the explosion he

was picked up and carried to a place

of-safety. Allday. at short Intervals
searchers would bring Inbits of bodies
or clothing. Some of these were carried
in dlshpans or damaged powder cans..

A' majority of
'
the dead men were

single, although several of them leave
large families. '

.'. "\u25a0" \u25a0- '.

When the bodies were recovered the

work of identification was very diffi-
cult. '. . .••'••*•

The hole where the magazine explod-
ed is fifteen feet deep and fifteen yards

square. \u25a0 "•' ::. \u25a0
:':'

Conservative estimates place the.loss
to the Rand company, at several, hun-
dred, thousand dollars. There are also
extensive losses to private houses and
buildings In-all surrounding towns.

.:.'\u25a0\u25a0 <\u25a0 « \u25a0 •
\u25a0 \u0084•

FISHERMEN DROWNED AND'
CAPTAIN KILLS HIMSELF

The first three explosions were not

so 'serious as ;the last' four. Then the
packing house pressing \u25a0' room jand
magazine blew up, followed by ;two

cars of dynamite." "Many of the sur-
vivors had thrilling,experiences. Or-
ville Swayne was workingin the glaz-

ing room and had gone out for a drink
of water. He was Just \u25a0 outside when

the mixing: mill,went .. up. The ex-
plosion threw him high In the air,

but he landed on.his feet ina network
of wires. Dodging these he sped
around the hill and was fifty feet
away when the second explosion .threw
him on his face. He. lay.there stunned
and knew nothing of the terrific blast
that came when' th? storage magazine
went up.

Experiences of Survivors

There were seven explosions In all.
Every one of the ten buildings was
totally demolished. The

'
debris • that

was strewn over the .ten acres 'of
rround where the plant ..was .. located
took fire soon after the, explosion; and
added its terrors to, the disaster.; \u25a0 \v

A street car on the West Pennsyl-
vania railway had also passed a few
seconds before the explosion ,and was
far jenough away to escape damage,
though Itwas derailed. '\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0_;

. The shock of the explosion. was dis-
tinctly

'
felt in Connellsville, \u25a0 twenty

miles away, buildings being rocked on
their foundation.1

At Uniontown hun-

dreds of panes of glass were broken. In

the town of Fair Chance there is scarce-
lya house that did not suffer damage.
Hay stacks were toppled.over in the
fields and live stock were stunned. The
rails of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
and the West Pennsylvania Traction
company were rooted from the roadhed
and traffic was delayed sixhours. Train
No. 52 on the Baltimore & Ohio had a
narrow escape from annihilation. .It

bad Just passed the Rand mills when'

the explosion occurred.' The. windows
in the coaches were shattered'and'pas-
sengers thrown into a panic. '.

Beside nine of the factory force who
i.'ere seriously injured,'scores of people
iv the town of Fair Chance within half
a mile of the powder mills were more
or.less painfully injured.

| CONNELLSVILLE,Pa,, Sept. 9.—The
Rand, powder mills at Fair Chance, six
miles south, of Unlontown, were en-
tirely. wiped out by an explosion to-
day. Of the thirty-two men who went
to work in the mills 19 are known to be
dead. Of these thirteen have been
Identified. ;

By Associated Press.

YORK, ,Pa., Sept. 9.—Five persons
were killed and seventy-five injured in

a collision between a' passenger and
freight trolley cars on the York &Dal-
lastown electric railway today, about
six miles from here. . The dead:

-
\u25a0

HENRY SPRINKLE, York.
P. L. SENFT, Dallastown.
SETH SENFT, Dallastown.
E..E. SHINDLER, Windsor.
RALPH MILLICAN,York.
The hospital Is filled with the Injured,

some' of them suffering from serious
wounds.'

The noise of the collision,' followed by

the cries of the Injured, attracted the
attention of the farmers in the vicinity

who rendered all aid possible. Twenty

of the more seriously injured:were
placed on a freight car and brought to

this city. A special car with physicians

was dispatched to the scene and all of
the injured received medical attention.
Some were cared for in near-by farm
houses and others were brought here In
special cars. .Itis.not known whether
any of the injured are fatally hurt. .

By Associated Press.

Armenian Bishop Sends an Urgent
Appeal for Aid for the

. •\u25a0 Homeless
ByAssociated Press.

TIFLIS, Sept. 9.—The Armenian
bishop of Shusha has sent a message

to the authorities here saying that the

devastation and resultant misery at

Shusha is appalling. The fighting be-
tween the Tartars and Armenians con-
tinued uninterruptedly for five days and
hundreds of killed and wounded are
lying in the streets. The bishop adds

that the greater p&rt of the town now
consists of charred ruins, the buildings
destroyed Including the government
offices, churches, schools and shops. He
urgently appeals for)food, funds and
other

'
necessities for the starving and

homeless thousands.
FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE

AND THREE ARE KILLED GUN CLUB MARSHES
i
' ' WILLBE RECLAMED

To. Portland. 47,113: to Seattle, 2002;

to \u25a0 San' Francisco, 18,749," and to Los
Angeles, 8230. .The validation charge is
50 cents, showing $38,047 revenue to the
association.

, The Transcontinental Passenger as-
sociation through the jointagency dur-
ing the period jbetween April 10 and
August 31validated 76,094 tickets which
originated east of Chicago, as follow3:

\u25a0CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—The Lewis and
Clark exposition at Portland this sum-
mer has created a stream of travel to-
ward the Pacific coast which exceeds

anything before heard of for so.ex-
tended a period.

By Associated Press.

ord.Breaking Movement of
People Westward

Portland Exposition Has Caused Rec.

( Agulnaldb was challenged . to.prove

otherwise. •'• The testimony ha 3created

a sensation. . . ;. ;.'\u25a0'\u25a0'.

i "The people understand," he added,

;'that Aguinaldo'ls the director of the
outlaw campaign, and supposedly peace-
ful natives are aiding the movement

under -the same understanding."

•'MANILA,|Sept.' 9.—Captain W. 'P.
Baker, 'medical ;officer of the constab-
ulary

'
service In the province of Ca-

vlte,' while testifying in a libel suit
against 'the Renaclemieno/ a native

newspaper,' declared that ; Agu'lnaldo
was Inleague with the native outlaws.
He said that evidence to this effect was
obtained from captured chiefs.

By Associated Press

Captain Baker Testifies That Former
, Leader. ls Director of Pres.

'ent Insurrection '.
'

THOMAS W. LAWSON
-

SUED FOR $3,750,000

BOSTON, Sept. 9.—The death ",'of
Captain Isaac Fanzer, by suicide,

'
and

the loss of eight men by going astray

in a fog, was reported by. the remain-
Ing members of the crew of the Boston

fishing schooner Jos. H. Cromwell, who
brought the vessel into this port today

The men were lost while, out in dories
on the Georges Bank last Wednesday.

The captain jumped overboard and was
drowned Friday morning. He left a
note declaring his intention to commit
suicide. . ,. .'..-.

«3y Associated Press.

Eight of the Crew of the Joseph H.

Cromwell Lost on the Georges

. \u25a0 . Bank \u25a0 .

NEW POSTMASTER FOR'
TOWN OF NEENACH

Special to The Herald.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 9.—

Christian Clausen |has been appointed
a fourth class postmaster at Neenach,

Los Angeles county, vice George R.
Bowman.

'
FRANK • BOND \u0084 of , Philadelphia,

brakeman of,the Philadelphia & Read-
Ing train. .-...:
:Fire followed the collision and the

local fire department was called out to
extinguish the flames.

Two Others Reported Injured by Acci-
dent on Philadelphia &Reading

Railroad In Pennsylvania
By Associated Press.

PHILADELPHIA, Fa., Sept. 9.—
Three trainmen were^ killed -and two
others were injured early, today in a
collision at Taber Junction, Pa.,
near, here, between freight trains of the
Philadelphia &• Reading railroad '\u25a0 and
the Central railroad of New Jersey.

The dead:'
' "•' ' '

\u25a0

'
;.'„•)

JOHN RANKIN,engineer of,the Cen-
tral railroad of New Jersey, train.

HENRY BAKER, conductor' of the
same train. . »,\j . ,,'. \u25a0.j|\.:.;.;.,,'.LONDON, Sept. 9.—Janques '

Faure.
a well known French aeronaut, accom-
panied by the Marquis De Villalonga,
started in a balloon from the. Crystal

palace bound' for Denmark, on Thurs-
day evening. Nothing has since been
heard of them and the gravest fears
are now entertained that the aero-
nauts have been lost In the North Sea.

FRENCH AERONAUTS ARE
BELIEVED TO HAVEPERISHED

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9.—The
Chronicle says today there is no longer
any doubt that the Standard Oil in-
terests have acquired the San Francisco
Gas and Electric company. The price

paid, according. to information. receive^
here from New York is $25 cash and'
$65 in five per cent.

'
bonds for each

share of the gas company's stock. The
purchasers have deposited $500,000 with

the. Union Trust company of this city
as a guarantee that they will carry out
their part of the contract.

OIL TRUST HAS ACQUIRED!V/iOc
'\u0084;., SAN FRANCISCO GAS CO.
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EASTERN
Rockefeller predicts disastrous panic

in 1907.
Nineteen persons killed by powder

explosion In Pennsylvania. .••,.,
Five persons killed, seventy-five In-

jured, by trolley collision In New York
state. \u25a0

FOREIGN
Revolutionary events In Russia like-ly to take a more sanguinary turn.
Progressive party in. Japan passes

resolutions denouncing the recent ..
treaty. ,. \u25a0

Despite armistice encounters be-
tween Russian and Japanese troops \still continue.

COAST
Native Sons' parade at Sacramento is

-'
a brilliant affair.

Nelson defeats Britt in eighteenth ,
'

round and is now world's lightweight
"

champion. .
Young man In Pasadena disappears

and fears are felt for his safety.
LOCAL

Elks spend day in Santa Monica can-yon, eating, drinking, singing, running.
Joking, screaming, rusticating, rumlnat-i'
ing, masticating and rejuvenating. :.-,

prominent yachtsman deprecates fact
"
I

that unexcelled conditions for the sport
here iare almost entirely:unknown ,In•"'\u25a0
the east. ii n mil,i|»iiHini"l>"WSji—"ft—W
IRace of airships occurs today.lVBuI-Tsi

let" and "Man Angel"; being entered.--,^'.
Rainmaker Hatfield to bring. twenty ,i'a

inches of moisture, than to try hlssklU
in South Africa. . > •--

.'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. .
Superintendent >of- Schools James .'Al&i

Foshay
-
tells why.children ;art taugrht si

la abacks. . *

Special to The Herald.
NEW TORK, Sept. 9.— The fol-

lowing Southern Californians
were registered at the leading

hotels here this week:

From Los Angeles—J. A. Mont-
gomery, .W. T. Altken. C. D. Me-'.
:Intosh, -W.\u25a0 E. Neff. H. D. New-
comb,', j.Wood. •
: Pasadena— R. M. Robinson..
•„Santa" Barbara— O. P. Lansing. .;

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA I
PEOPLE IN:NEW YORK;

BIG AMERICAN SYNDICATE

WILL INVEST IN CHILE
ByAssociated press.

NEW YORK,
• Sept. 9.—Newspapers

here announce, says a Herald dispatch
from Valparaiso, Chili, that an Amer-
ican syndicate has been organized with
a capital of $100,000,000, f0r Investment
in Chili/- .-

The Tolleston club marshes have been
the scene of fierce and bloody battles
between the club watchmen and . tres-
passing

-
farmers, during. which many

iiave been killed. ,

Itwill take a year or more to finish
the work.

Itwas Intended at first that the pro-
ject' should only embrace the land ad-
jacent to Hammond, but.the work of
cutting a new channel and deepening
the Calumet river bed will affect not
only the low land in that vicinity but
the entire Calumet system.

CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—The ditch com-
missioners of Lake county, Indiana, are
projecting the reclamation of the hunt-
ing marshes which range for miles
along the Calumet river on both sides.
These marshes Include the celebrated
hunting preserves of the Tolleston Gun
club of .Chicago, comprising thousands
of acres of valuable rice .fields.

The reclaiirt-ng of the marshes will
destroy. thejsig hunting preserves, but
the land /^-claimed will be the most
valuable rarming land In Indiana. .

ByAssociated Press.

Watchmen and Farmers to Be
Put InCultivation

Scene of Many, Battles Between

ILouis H. Rahn of Urlque, Mexico,

'r\..'..Claims Failure to Keep an'
\\% Agreement

BylAssociated Press.
BOSTON, Sept. 9.—Claiming that he

has been damaged. to the extent of $3,-

750,000 by the failure of Thomas "W.
Lawson to keep an agreement with him,

Louis H. Rahn of Urlque,''Mexico", en-
tered . suit against Mr. Lawson .In the
supreme court .today." • ;"..' • ,

FRENCH CHAMBERS WILL
REASSEMBLE NEXT MONTH

PARIS, Sept. 9.—The council of min-
isters has decided on the" reassembling
of parliament either October 17 or Oc-
tober 30, \u25a0 the.date .depending \u25a0on the

wishes of^ the presidents, of, the two

chambers.

By Associated PressGOVERNOR FOLK LEAVES .-
TO VISIT PORTLAND FAIR

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., \ Sept. 9.—
Governor Joseph W. Folk, accompanied

by his:wife, left, at noon today ;for

Portland, Oregon, to attend the Mis-
souri day exercises at the exposition.

GOVERNOR HERRICK OF OHIO
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